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çI (Kingston Whig)
The surprise of the war in 

every country, but especially in 
Britain, France and Canada, is 
the invisible wealth of the 
masses. They have been con
strained, to study and practise 
thrift, and they have done it to 
advantage. The result is that 
when national loans have been 
put upon the market and the 
people have been asked to sub
scribe to them they have gladly 
done.so. The old stocking, or, 
the long stocking, as some have 
described the recess of the peo
ple’s money, has contained an 
amazing amount and mostly of 
the coin that does not deprec
iate . Rut the hidden resources 
had to be tapped, and the tap
ping was done through the 
newspapers. There is no doubt 
of that. When the first loan of 
$50,000,000 was floated the Can
adian Press Association sug
gested to the Finance Minister 
the advantage of advertising it. 
He had only to notice how the 
brokers made their proposals 
known, and he imitated them. 
-There was nothing of the war 
of partisanship in this appeal. 
It was non-political, and it was 
a great success.
White noticed this. A repetition 
of the experiment had not to be 
pressed. Sir 
ready to act himself this time, 
and again he has been convinc
ed that It pays to advertise.

FLAME OF GODa Ray B. Mulloney
DENTIST
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.
ft * (A Sonnet in Memory of Rupert Brooke, Poet-Soldier Died at Sycross, 

in the Aegean, Aged 29) Kentville, N. ,SWebster St.,Synopsis of Canadian Worth-West 
Land Regulations.

m*

By Sergeant J. D. Logan, 85th Battn.
HE sole h.-ndoFX 
male over 18 ye* n«Jp 
stead a quarter set*»

Dominion land in Man 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appeal 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agctncj 
or sub-Agency for the district. Entry b> 
proxy may be made .at any Dominion 
Lands Agency ("out not Sub-Agency,) on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live witb.n 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm o 
st least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house is required except where ;*>

' residence is performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in \v£ 

good standing may ore-empt a quarter f/<V 
section alongside his h mestead Prn.e 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residency in each 
of three years after naming homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra c-ui-ivat.on 
Pre-emption patent ma^ be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

Aeettler who has exhausted his home- 
siead right may take a pun based home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pe 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month 
outof three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The arr of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain fon^ 
ditions Jy

Frederick C. Dimockfamily, or anj 
ild, may home- 
on of available 

litoba, Saskatche-
T There is a grave in Sycros, amid the white and pink mari,le of 

the isle, the wild thyme and the poppies, near the green and blue, 
waters. There Rupert Brooke was buried. Thither have gone the 
thoughts of his country men, and the hearts of the young esj)eaaUy. 
It will long l*e so. For a new star shines in the English heavens.
—G. W. .Woodberry, Introductdn to the Collected Poems of Rupert 
Br.oke.

COMPANION of the great in song and 
What legacies you left us lesser men !—
Brave songs of death that quelled Death’s dread alarms,
And gifts of self that cannot come again.

On earth the white, swift Flame of God you were !- 
Y. ur shining speech illumed men’s murky thought;
Your ventures made mere dreamers bold to dare;
Your sdf-surrenders dear atonements wrought.

Brother of Chaucer, Shakspere, Byron, Keats,
'* And brother, .too, of Drake and Wellington, 

gg Know, Poet-soldier treading God’s retreats,
■ ^ That voit raised England’s glory ’neath the Sun: 
yj-c Your rare, brave songs and deeds immortal are;

Your name in England’s heav’n—a steadfast star!
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1 Fire and Marine 
Insurance

The'only Exclusive Insurance 
Agency in Kentville
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OLFVILLE

Roscoe, Roscoej & Ilsley 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries etc.,

. KENTVILLE. N. S.
W. E. Rpscoe, K. C., ,D. C. L. 

Barry W. Roscoe, LL. B.,
James L. Ilsley, LL. B.
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SHAFFNEB k 0UTHIT
£ Barristers Solicitors, Notaries, 

Insurance Agents

W. P. Shaffner
J. Frank Outhit 

Main St., Kentville, N. S.
I:

Sir Thomas FREDERICK A. MASTERS
Barrister and *<Micttvr| 1 •i Thomas was

Also Agents 1er leading Fire, Life led Ace 
(dent Insurance Company’s 

Met, Porter’s Building,w. w. COREY, c. M. G-
Deputy of theMinistt r of the InlejM Keetvilk1n ALL PLAYING THE GAME

According to the Halifax pap- 
at least, the Provincial Ex-

1NT5
100H

B. WEBSTER K C-
Banister, Solicitor, Notary 

Kentville, N- S-
Money to lou on Real Estate

Op, Colin t7 Campbell
Over Wickwire ud\)W« Neil Deo 

to Crart House, Kentville

NOTICE
ers,
hibition was in part a sort of a 
“Devil’s Auction. ”
The bone of contention seems 

to have been the so called “Fak
ir’s row,” and yet it was no new 
thing in connection with the 
show.

An exhibition without the 
"phoney" side would be like a 
circus without peanuts and pink 
lemonade.
After all, it is not a break neck 

leap from the stock exchange to 
a fakir’s row. Both are a case 
of one fellow trying to get some
thing from the other fellow for 
nothing, trying to beat the 
machine that was made and rig
ged to beat you.

People who hold up their 
hands in holy horror at a so- 
called fakers' game will play 
the stocks, roll their eyes heav
enward, and thank the Lord 
they are not as other men, as 
those who lay the rings for 

and Jackknives and bet 
the elusive pea beneath the

Now is the time to get your 
chimneyes cleaned before it is 
too late, as most of the fires or
iginate from dirty chimneys. 
Just send a card to

BUSH BROS,
Kentville.
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fOBlVB Id'll
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Alberti. N. S
f famous 
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’Pretty Women Prefer 
Plain Walls

iIn ' Canning the last Friday and 
Siturday of each month in Dr. 
acques Block 

Telephone 41, Kentville
[Fpaaaa "•
I C Will Positively Make
I You Hear Again
I >V®6Z< Write or call on urn and get 
If |\ // * particulars. We will gladly let 
1 \ \\// x you have an Acousticon on 10 
g \ \7/ / days" approval for which

the Acousticon is and How it 
is Used.

Acoosticoi1LINE.

Why? Because walls of'solid shades provide 
backgrounds for beautiful faces, figures and frocks than 

’ those which ire "cluttered up" with intricate wall- 
paper patterns.
One important reason for the rapidly-growing popularity

better Dr. F L. COMSTOCKJor Axoline, 
iers stables, 

other week R Graduate of Tull s College ofl Medics 
Dentistry

Office Odd Fellow’s Block,
Drug store.

A
Bt.

What over Wilsoo*»IBINSON, 
32nd. otf ofThe Acousticon is an

BiB'SX
without the slightest inconvenience by any in
dividual independent of calling.With the wld of bb iaoMtlMB impair* 
hearing (no matter bow severe) Is instantly 
restored. Call for demonstration or write 
for partlcolar* of our free trial offer.

DUPUIS FRERES, LIMITED.
477 St. CATHERINE STBEET B, MOETBEAL

FRESCO-TONE BERWICK, N. S

IOrne* Hours : 9 to it.jo a. m 
t.to to s t>- miterials The easily applied, artistic wall finish

A. M. Shaw. B. û. Sis that artistically -inclined women have disco vered how 
well it sets off their beauty and that of their dresses, 
pictures, curtains, and furniture. Its soft, velv^T, 
colors, may be selected to harmonize with any s^rle of 
furnishings, and, being non-fading and washable, 
Fresco-Toned walls preserve their original beauty for

canes
ave leased the
>erty at Kent*

ick here, or on 
ilifax, the best
ikiig Sleek thaï 
the following

Graduate of Boston Déniai Colle**on
i shell. Our McDourall’s Drue Ston

TalnhBM 96There is only one square 
; game, and that is the manly, 
game of winning your bread by 
the sweat of your brow, and so- 
called fakers are not the only 
people who do not want to play 
it That’s the only game the 
goSd Lord approves of—New 

J Glasgow Enterprise

many years.
And the most gratifying fact of* all—to many women— 
is that Fresco-Tone, in spite of its superiority, costt laee 
than ordinary qualities of wallpaper.
~ r beauty, cleanliness, durability and economy, 

resco-Tone.

Dp. J Stanton Rockwell
SENTIS?

in Nictanx, New Bienvirl 
and Aberdeen Granite

Roofing Uuiveraity of Maryland 
Bank Bnilding

Graduate
Office c ter Royal 
Offlde hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m 

Childen’fc Teeth a specialty 
Aug 3, iy>4

■#nSuit* Cemetery W -rkStrapping
is. Wall board T. P. CALKIN & CO. 

KENTVILLE, N. 8.
X TOMMY ATKINS

The name of Tommy Atkins,
I which is universally applied to 
I the British soldier, originated 
at the time of the Indian Mut
iny. When the rebellion broke 
out in Lucknow all the Europ- 

fled to the Residency. On

Friaaes )
Uttering, Etc., Promptly 

Attended to our local agents, will give you suggestion» for cnlor 
schemes and supply you with genuine Fresco-To»e.

PRANDWAM-j-jENDERSQW
MONTREAL • HALIFAX • SToJOHN ■ TOWOWTO- WIHNW

Foreign Lumber

Breed to a Good 
One

ne oi DOUGLAS

' any then call

inpply Co. 
i Kentville 
get's. Agent.

A. A. Rottler Gross (55)eans
their way they came across a pri 
vate of the Duke of Cornwall’s 
Light Infantry, who 
sentry duty at an outpost. They 
urged him to make his escape 
with them, but he refused to 
leave his post and was killed. 
His name happened to be Tom
my Atkins, and 
deed of exceptional daring was 
performed during th<t Mutiny 
the doer was said to be "a regu
lar Tommy Atkins." Since then 
the expression has been used in 
a more general sense, and now 
applies to all British soldiers.

Kentville
u*k 2147.was onSpring Work I

This' well known Coach Horse Sires 
fine Colts with substance, size and 
good looks. A stallion capable oi 
getting foals, that at maturity 
may be marketed at a profit. Gross 
will stand at Owner’s stabler I ook 
Off, Season 1916. Terms $10 ril 

Mares at Owners’ risk.

7

ONE >*A Spring will soon * be h# re sn<
whenever aCAN Painting & Paper Hanging Our Ranges are 

recognised as 
the best.YE ywill be the order of the day. Æ 

Leave your orders early andlpuX 
ensure perfect satisfaction. 
petenx work guaranteed X 

Work d-ne by contract

mW%!I CLOTHES 
WITH D. M. BLENKHORN 

Look Off, Kings Co.Comfort” is en «H1. The "City
iteel range mac ol heavy high grade 
polished eteel. It has the duple* 
grates, large ash pan, perfectly 
proportioned fire box. Fitted with 
heavy cast iron linings. The oven

2** o„r “Cilr F«irr" r«n,e il for co«l or wood. A tort .■’•““"J

Vn -in. .wi.<i-e S" ho'e' " $19.75
„l...io. «helf the Spooi.l pnte ■ ■ • • *

, W— wKrn m CATALOCUt TO
CITY HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY

1340 St Lawrence Boulevard. - Montreal Quo.

LA letleJae.
Keatville Sm 3 ROOMS FOR RENTAL

Furnished
STRAWBERRIES SOLD AT 

FIFTY UENTS 
A strawberry grower. 

Glenwood brought a box of 
strawberries to town yesterday 
ahd sold it to Cain Brothers, 
who later retailed it at 50 cents. 
The berries were of excellent 
size and quality and were of the 
Everbearing variety. The plants 

put out In the spring and 
he has been taking fruit from 
them all the fall. He expects to 
have another box In town next 
week. —Yarmouth Post

i Nicely located,
Rooms suitable for wives and 
relatives of officers and sol
diers; also office rooms. Apply 
at once at Advertiser Office.

HUTCH GOVT. ASKS
GERMANY TO EXPLAIN

The Hague, Oct. 11 — The 
Dutch Government, It le leârn- 

' ed, on the basis of facts already 
ascertained, will ask Germany 
to explain the sinking of the 
Dutch steamer Bloomersdijk in 
the Atlantis, off the New Eng/ 
land coast, last Sunday. /
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-X The annual meeting of the 

Presbyterian Synod will meet 
at Truro opening Oct. 3.

.. Highest prices paid for fresh 
eggs delivered at my residence. 
Arthur McDonald, Steam M11L

<1r*
rty owned by 
Elm St. ta
rn, and 1-2 
out in fruit
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*
lovesMtnard’s Liniment Bel 

Neuralgia. Ok.41 a
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sw 41
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